
Person Reported Experience Measures



Our organisation acknowledges 

Tasmanian Aboriginal people as the 

traditional owners and ongoing 

custodians of the land on which we work 

and live. We pay respect to Elders past, 

present and emerging, and extend that 

respect to all Aboriginal people.



What did we set out to do?

Provide a way  

• for primary healthcare providers to 
collect evidence-based consumer 
experience 

• in a way that would enable them to 
easily analyse the data

• and use it to inform improvement 
opportunities

• without any big $$$ license costs



Why is this important?



How did we go 
about it?

We defined the barriers then worked with a web developer 
to create a whole new platform using DRUPAL an open-
source content management system

…we didn’t have to go back to 
the drawing board as we had 

already done work in this space 
and even had a previous 

platform developed so that gave 
us a place to start…….



What did we create?

• a web-based portal

• providing access to 
evidence-based consumer 
experience surveys

• with minimal ongoing costs 
to Primary Health Tasmania 
and no cost to the provider



• Primary Health 
Tasmania perform 
system 
administration

• Providers login to 
the portal

• Embedded in the 
portal is a range of 
guidance and 
support materials

How does it work?



Providers can access 
customisable promotional 

materials

Consumers access via a 
provider specific unique                 

URL and QR code



Consumers 
can provide 

responses at a 
time and using 

a device of 
their choice



Manual data entry is supported



Data is 
viewable in 

real time and 
for export

Social media links 
and organisational 
branding included



Telling people about 
yoursay.care

We met with our commissioned 
service providers to set the scene, 
explore the why, the how and the 
change management involved.

Ellie O’Brien
Primary Health Program Manager



Promoted on Primary Health Tasmania website                               
and cross promoted in other resources



Impact

To support Primary Health 
Tasmania Outcomes 
Framework and PHN 
reporting requirements the 
data is fed into a Power BI 
providing high-level 
visibility of change over 
time in results.



What next?
Multilingual access

Adding Net Promotor Score popular in the Allied Health sector



www.facebook.com/primaryhealthtas

www. twitter.com/TasPHN
@TasPHN

www.primaryhealthtas.com.au

Stay informed
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